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I finally understand what the poets have
written. In spring, moved to passion; in
autumn only regret.For young Peony,
betrothed to a suitor she has never met,
these lyrics from The Peony Pavilion
mirror her own longings. In the garden of
the Chen Family Villa, amid the scent of
ginger, green tea, and jasmine, a small
theatrical troupe is performing scenes from
this epic opera, a live spectacle few
females have ever seen. Like the heroine in
the drama, Peony is the cloistered daughter
of a wealthy family, trapped like a
good-luck cricket in a bamboo-and-lacquer
cage. Though raised to be obedient, Peony
has dreams of her own.Peonys mother is
against her daughters attending the
production: Unmarried girls should not be
seen in public. But Peonys father assures
his wife that proprieties will be maintained,
and that the women will watch the opera
from behind a screen. Yet through its
cracks, Peony catches sight of an elegant,
handsome man with hair as black as a
caveand is immediately overcome with
emotion.So begins Peonys unforgettable
journey of love and destiny, desire and
sorrowas Lisa Sees haunting new novel,
based on actual historical events, takes
readers back to seventeenth-century China,
after the Manchus seize power and the
Ming dynasty is crushed. Steeped in
traditions and ritual, this story brings to life
another time and placeeven the intricate
realm of the afterworld, with its protocols,
pathways, and stages of existence, a vividly
imagined place where ones soul is divided
into three, ancestors offer guidance,
misdeeds are punished, and hungry ghosts
wander the earth. Immersed in the richness
and magic of the Chinese vision of the
afterlife, transcending even death, Peony in
Love explores, beautifully, the many
manifestations of love. Ultimately, Lisa
Sees new novel addresses universal
themes: the bonds of friendship, the power
of words, and the age-old desire of women
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to be heard.From the Hardcover edition.
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9780739491645: Peony in Love - A Novel - AbeBooks - Lisa See Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Starred
Review. Set in 17th-century China, Sees Peony in Love: A Novel - Kindle edition by Lisa See. Download it Peony in
Love: A Novel: Lisa See: 9780812975222: Buy Peony in Love by Lisa See (ISBN: 9780747592730) from Amazons
Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Peony in Love: A Novel: Lisa See: 9780812975222: Books
Summary and reviews of Peony in Love by Lisa See, plus links to a book excerpt from Peony in Love and author
biography of Lisa See. Peony in Love by Lisa See, Paperback Barnes & Noble Immersed in the richness and magic
of the Chinese vision of the afterlife, transcending even death, Peony in Love explores, beautifully, the many
manifestations of love. Ultimately, Lisa Sees new novel addresses universal themes: the bonds of friendship, the power
of words, and the age-old desire of women to be heard. Lisa See - Peony in Love - Books - Review - The New York
Times So begins Peonys unforgettable journey of love and destiny, desire and sorrowas Lisa Sees haunting new novel,
based on actual historical Lisa Sees Peony in Love is a novel built on research about prettily oppressed 17th-century
Chinese women who yearn for literacy and Review: Peony in Love by Lisa See Books The Guardian Our Reading
Guide for Peony in Love by Lisa See includes a Book Club Discussion Guide, Book Review, Plot Summary-Synopsis
and Author Bio. : Peony in Love: A Novel (Audible Audio Edition): Lisa Note 4.0/5. Retrouvez Peony in Love: A
Novel et des millions de livres en stock sur . Achetez neuf ou doccasion. Peony in Love - Reading Guide - Book Club
Discussion Questions Despite our weaknesses and failings, a single thread bound us together: my grandmother, as
confused as she was my mother, as broken as she was and me, Peony in Love by by Lisa See: Summary and reviews BookBrowse So begins Peonys unforgettable journey of love and destiny, desire and sorrowas Lisa Sees haunting new
novel, based on actual historical events, takes Book Review: Peony in Love by Lisa See People With Voices Editorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Starred Review. Set in 17th-century China, Sees Peonys vibrant voice, perfectly
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pitched between the novels historical and passionate depths, carries her story beautifullyin life and afterlife. (July)
Peony in Love - Sample Chapter - Lisa See Peony in Love has 36829 ratings and 4037 reviews. 3 out of 5 stars to
Lisa Sees Peony in Love, a historical fiction book released in 2007 by Random House 9780739491645: Peony in Love A Novel - AbeBooks - Lisa See Lisa See - Peony in Love: A Novel (Random House Large Print) jetzt kaufen. ISBN:
9780739327296, Fremdsprachige Bucher - Familiensagen. Peony in Love - Lisa See : Peony in Love - A Novel
(9780739491645) by Lisa See and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books available now at great
Peony in Love: A Novel - Kindle edition by Lisa See. Literature Peony, the protagonist in Peony in Love, is a
pampered sixteen year old when the reader meets her. She is sequestered in the Chen Peony in Love: : Lisa See:
9780747592730: Books It is an ideal vacation booksuspenseful, romanticthat will keep you in your lounge chair for
hours. At the same time, Peony in Love is far more than a - Peony in Love: A Novel - Lisa See - Livres Lisa Sees
haunting novel takes readers back to 17th century China, after the Manchus seize power and the Ming dynasty is
crushed. Steeped Peony in Love: A Novel So begins Peonys unforgettable journey of love and destiny, desire and
sorrowas Lisa Sees haunting new novel, based on actual historical events, takes - Peony in Love: A Novel - Lisa See Livres So begins Peonys unforgettable journey of love and destiny, desire and sorrow -- as Lisa Sees haunting new
novel takes readers back to 17th century China, Peony In Love Lisa See Book Review Lisa See - The AV Club
Book Group Questions. First and foremost, Peony in Love is about love. What are the different kinds of love that Peony
experiences? How does Peonys love for Peony in Love by Lisa See Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, Lists : Peony in
Love: A Novel (Audible Audio Edition): Lisa See, Jodi Long, Random House Audio: Books. Peony in Love: A Novel
by Lisa See Book Club Discussion So begins Peonys unforgettable journey of love and destiny, desire and sorrowas
Lisa Sees haunting new novel, based on actual historical events, takes Peony in Love - Lisa See - Books - Review The New York Times A love story becomes a ghost story in this rich extrapolation about the effect of an opera on
Manchu-dynasty Chinese girls. Peony in Love - A Novel - Peony in Love by Lisa See 304pp, Bloomsbury, ?10.99. I
started reading Peony in Love, Lisa Sees intriguing new novel, in the week that the Peony in Love - Wikipedia Peony
in Love is the fifth of Lisa Sees novels. Her previous novel, Snow Flower and the Secret Fan, and Peony in Love
emphasize the difficulty 19th- and 17th-century Chinese women had in achieving freedom and identity in a society that
was both male dominated and rigid in its gender expectations. Peony in Love: A Novel (Random House Large Print):
Her new novel, Peony in Love, is for the reader willing to venture a crucial suspension of disbelief a complex period
tapestry inscribed Amazon Kindle: Peony in Love: A Novel - : Peony in Love - A Novel (9780739491645) by Lisa
See and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books available now at great Peony in Love - Sample
Chapter - Lisa See Note 4.0/5. Retrouvez Peony in Love: A Novel et des millions de livres en stock sur . Achetez neuf
ou doccasion.
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